SYRACUSE CITY
Syracuse City Council Special Meeting
March 23, 2020 – immediately following the City Council Work
Session, which begins at 6:00 p.m.
Electronic Via Zoom Meeting
Streamed on Syracuse City YouTube Channel
Public meeting will be held electronically in accordance with House Bill 5002, Open and Public Meetings Act
Amendments, signed into law on June 25, 2020. Pursuant to written determination by the Mayor finding that
conducting the meeting with an anchor location presents a substantial risk to the health and safety of those who
may be present due to infections and potentially dangerous nature of COVID-19 virus, public meetings will be held
electronically for the next thirty (30) days. The YouTube live stream of the meeting can be found at the following
link.
Connect to the meeting using:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88676817547
Meeting ID: 886 7681 7547
Connect via telephone: +1-301-715-8592 US
Meeting ID: 886 7681 7547
1.

Meeting called to order
Adopt agenda

2.

Proposed Joint Proclamation 21-02 designating April 2021 as Sexual Assault Awareness Month. (5 min.) Council discussion, if

3.

Proposed Resolution R21-08 supporting Davis County in updating the Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan. (5 min.)

4.

necessary, will commence with Councilmember Teague.

Council discussion, if necessary, will commence with Councilmember Bingham.

Discussion and/or action to award contract for 1200 South road project. (10 min.) Council discussion, if necessary, will commence

with Councilmember Bolduc.

5.

Discussion and/or action to assign various parks/recreation projects to Parks Advisory Committee. (10 min.) Council discussion, if

6.

Consideration of adjourning into Closed Executive Session pursuant to the provisions of Section 52-4-205 of the Open and
Public Meetings Law for the purpose of discussing the character, professional competence, or physical or mental health of an
individual; pending or reasonably imminent litigation; or the purchase, exchange, or lease of real property (if necessary).

7.

Adjourn.

necessary, will commence with Councilmember Maughan.

~~~~~

In compliance with the Americans Disabilities Act, persons needing auxiliary communicative aids and services for this meeting should contact the City
Offices at 801-825-1477 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
CERTIFICATE OF POSTING
The undersigned, duly appointed City Recorder, does hereby certify that the above notice and agenda was posted within the Syracuse City limits on this
18th day of March, 2021 at Syracuse City Hall on the City Hall Notice Board and at http://www.syracuseut.com/. A copy was also provided to the StandardExaminer on March 18, 2021.
CASSIE Z. BROWN, MMC
SYRACUSE CITY RECORDER

COUNCIL AGENDA
March 23, 2021

Agenda Item #2

Proclamation Declaring April 2021 to be
Syracuse City Sexual Assault Awareness Month

Factual Summation
•

•
•

Safe Harbor, who provides support and shelter for women escaping sexual and
domestic violence in our area, has requested that Syracuse City join in a
declaration making April Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
More information about this nationally recognized designation is located online at
https://www.nsvrc.org/saam
Questions regarding this item may be directed to Mayor Gailey or Paul Roberts.

Action Items
The following items outline the actions to be taken:
•

Decide whether to issue the attached proclamation.

JOINT PROCLAMATION 21-02
A PROCLAMATION FROM THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
DESIGNATING APRIL 2021 AS SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS
MONTH.
WHEREAS, Sexual Assault Awareness Month is intended to draw attention to the fact
that sexual violence is widespread and has public health implications for every community member
of Syracuse City; and
WHEREAS, rape, sexual assault, sexual harassment, and sexual violence impact our
community as seen by statistics indicating that one in five women will have experienced sexual
assault by the time they complete college. The Sexual Victimization of College Women (Fisher,
Cullen, & Turner, 2000); and
WHEREAS, we must work together to educate our community about what can be done to
prevent sexual assault and how to support survivors; and
WHEREAS, Syracuse City encourages every person to speak out when witnessing acts of
violence and sexual assault, no matter how small; and
WHEREAS, with leadership, dedication, and encouragement, there is compelling
evidence that we can be successful in reducing sexual violence in Syracuse City through
prevention, education, increased awareness, and holding perpetrators who commit acts of violence
responsible for their actions; and
WHEREAS, Syracuse City strongly supports the efforts of national, state, and local
partners, and of every citizen to actively engage in public and private efforts, including
conversations about what sexual violence is, how to prevent it, how to help survivors connect with
services, and how every segment of our society can work together to better address sexual violence,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND PROCLAIMED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL AND MAYOR OF SYRACUSE CITY, STATE OF UTAH, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Designation. April 2021 is hereby designated as Syracuse City Sexual Assault
Awareness Month.

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF SYRACUSE CITY, STATE OF
UTAH, THIS ___th DAY OF ________________________, 2021.

________________________
Cassie Z. Brown, MMC

____________________________________
Mayor Michael Gailey

Voting by the Council:

AYE

NAY

Councilmember Bingham:
Councilmember Bolduc:
Councilmember Maughan:
Councilmember Savage:
Councilmember Teague:

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

COUNCIL AGENDA
March 23, 2021

Agenda Item #3

Resolution in Support of the Davis County
Hazard Mitigation Plan

Factual Summation
•

Any question regarding this agenda item may be directed at City Manager Brody
Bovero.

•

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (“FEMA”) requires that
municipalities review and revise their local multi-hazard mitigation plan every
five years to reflect changes in development, progress in local hazard mitigation
efforts, and changes in mitigation priorities and submit their revised multi-hazard
mitigation plan for review and approval by FEMA to remain eligible for predisaster mitigation grant funding.

•

The Emergency Services Division of Davis County has received a grant from
FEMA to prepare a multi-jurisdictional hazard mitigation plan in accordance with
the requirements of 44.C.F.R. 201.6 and the FEMA “Local Mitigation Planning
Handbook”, which includes participation and input from Syracuse City.

•

FEMA requires a Council resolution in support of the plan to indicate local
commitment to the planning effort. It does not require financial commitments,
but rather a commitment to engage in the multi-jurisdictional planning process.

•

Attached you will find the existing language pertaining to Syracuse City that will
need to be updated as part of the planning process.

•

Attached you will also find a copy of the draft resolution.

Discussion Goals

Review the proposed resolution in preparation for a vote.

Syracuse City
Background

Syracuse City is located 30 miles north of Salt Lake City, UT. The city footprint covers
8.7 sq. miles.
Since 2006 the city's population has more than doubled with a current population of
27,969. Syracuse has many young working families as well as older native residents. The
commercial base continues to develop, with the addition of interest in a new sixty‐acre
industrial park, and the planned construction of the West Davis Highway.
Due to the growth in Davis County, one new highway project (State Highway 193), has
recently been completed, and another (the West Davis Corridor) is in the construction
phase with an expected completion in 2023.planning process with the Utah Department
of Transportation and Syracuse.
Syracuse City proper has all of the amenities of a suburban community, including: City
Hall, Syracuse Justice Court, Syracuse Public Safety Department, six elementary grade
schools, two Jr. High (secondary) Schools, and Syracuse High School. Syracuse City also
offers gas stations, grocery stores, restaurants, office buildings, medical and dental
practices, childcare facilities, one of the largest indoor fun centers in the state, and
various other types of businesses.
Syracuse City is also home to the North Davis Sewer District which processes sewer for
over 200,000 people in Davis County. The sewer district and public utilities like culinary
water, natural gas, and electricity distribution, are considered as critical infrastructure
within the community.
If impacted by disaster, the loss of this infrastructure would result in significant economic
impact, and potentially the loss of life.
Syracuse operates under a Mayor/Council form of government, with an elected Mayor
and five Council Members. The day‐to‐day operations and the majority of executive
authorities are delegated to a City Manager, who works closely with the Mayor to ensure
a continuous performance of all city operations.
City operations include 24‐7 police, fire, and public works departments, a municipal
court, water, streets, stormwater evacuation, snow removal, community development, and
parks and recreation programming. Emergency management and pre‐disaster mitigation
responsibilities are coordinated by the Syracuse City Manager.
Specific Community Hazards
•

Earthquake. Syracuse proximity to the Wasatch Fault puts it at high risk of
earthquake damage.

•

Flooding. Syracuse is located west of the Wasatch Mountain Front, and just East
of the Eastern shore of the Great Salt Lake. Flooding from heavy rain that
overwhelms storm drainage systems and impacts sewer and water infrastructure
is a potential hazard, as well as flooding from rising lake levels or seismicseiche
event caused by earthquake.

•

Severe Weather. Syracuse City is west of the Wasatch Mountain Range where
several downslope and canyon wind events have potential for property damage.

CRITICAL AREA FACILITIES + INFRASTRUCTURE
Facility

Hazard / Risk

Mitigation

Streets /
Transportation

Earthquake

Regular Maintenance

Culinary Water
System

Earthquake

Planned Upgrades

Sanitary Sewer

Earthquake

Regular Maintenance

Electrical Grid –
(Rocky
Mountain Power)

Earthquake / Wind

Back‐up Generators for critical
infrastructure

Natural Gas Grid –
(Questar
Gas)

Earthquake / Flood

Explore Alternative Fuel Sources
for critical infrastructure

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS + INFRASTRUCTURE
Facility

Hazard / Risk

Mitigation

City Offices

Loss of vital city records;
communication vehicles; day to
day functions

Explore Back‐up of records Off‐
site

Police Department

Loss of vital police records;
impact to day to day functions

Explore Satellite Station
Feasibility/Need

Fire Department

Reduced Ability to Respond

Explore Satellite Station
Feasibility/Need

Public Works
Building

Loss/damage to response
equipment

N/A

Community Center

Loss of Sheltering Ability and
Volunteer Response

Explore Alternate Sheltering
options

IT Network and
Server

Loss of communications

Enhance security

EOC (Fire Station)

Loss of operability for EOC

Equip secondary location for
use as EOC

STORMWATER INFRASTRUCTURE
Facility

Hazard / Risk

Storm Water
Retention Basins

Flooding

Mitigation

Dredge and de‐silt as needed

ARTERIAL ROADS
Corridor

Hazard / Risk

Mitigation

Antelope Drive

Destruction, evacuation and
response concerns

State Highway

Highway 193

Destruction, evacuation and
response concerns

State Highway

Bluff Road

Destruction, evacuation and
response concerns

Maintain

700 South

Destruction, evacuation and
response concerns

Maintain

2700 South (Gordon)

Destruction, evacuation and
response concerns

Maintain

3700 South (Gentile)

Destruction, evacuation and
response concerns

Maintain

1000 West

Destruction, evacuation and
response concerns

Maintain

2000 West

Destruction, evacuation and
response concerns

State/City Maintain

3000 West

Destruction, evacuation and
response concerns

Maintain

Recent Mitigation Efforts
•

Syracuse has updated the City Emergency Operations Plan (EOP), and created an
Emergency Preparedness Committee that meets monthly.

•

Syracuse has installed back‐up generators for all public buildings, including
Police, Fire, Public Works, Community Center (shelter), and Administration.

This will enable efforts to maintain services during long‐term power outages or
other infrastructure emergencies.
•

Syracuse City Public works has less than 10 percent of the culinary water grid
with outdated concrete/tile culinary waterline remaining in need of upgrade.

Mitigation Strategies (2016-2021)
Earthquake - Problem Identification: Critical facilities may not meet seismic standards.

Due to geography, liquefaction may occur.

Goal: ???
Objective (Priority MEDIUM): Retrofit facilities to seismic standards.
Action 1: Annually inspect and remove debris in stream channels and

detention basins and storm drains.
Time Frame: 2026

Funding: City funds / State / Federal grant
Estimated Cost: $2.0 million
Staff: City Administration, Public Works, Engineer, etc.
Jurisdictions: Syracuse City
Action 2: Construct a new 6,000,000‐gallon culinary water reservoir at a
location East of the city, to work in tandem with existing reservoirs
increasing city water storage and earthquake survivability.
Time Frame: 2026
Funding: City funds / State / Federal grant
Estimated Cost: $21 million
Staff: City Administration, Public Works, Engineer, etc.
Jurisdictions: Syracuse City
Action 3: Complete Culinary Water System Master Plan.
Time Frame: 2017
Funding: City funds / State / Federal grant
Estimated Cost: unknown
Staff: Public Works, Engineer, etc.
Jurisdictions: Syracuse City
Action 4: Syracuse City has an ongoing, annual program of replacing 80

miles of aging cast iron sewer pipe, which is very susceptible to earth
movement, with PVC pipe, which is better able to withstand earth
movement caused by a seismic event.
Time Frame: ongoing
Funding: City funds
Estimated Cost: $250,000/mile

Staff: Public Works, Engineer, etc.
Jurisdictions: Syracuse City
Flooding - Problem Identification: Syracuse City is established in western Davis

County near the Bluff of the Great Salt Lake which may be subject to flooding in severe
storm events or earthquake‐caused wave event. Upstream drainage has potential to
exceed capacity, resulting in thousands of dollars in damages. Ongoing maintenance of
these drainage canals and pipelines by the City will continue to mitigate this threat.

Goal: ???
Objective (Priority MEDIUM): Upgrade and maintain drainage systems.
Action 1: Annually inspect and remove debris in stream channels and

detention basins and storm drains.
Time Frame: Annually
Funding: City funds
Estimated Cost: minimal

Staff: City Administration, Public Works, Engineer, etc.
Jurisdictions: Syracuse City
Action 2: Stormwater Master Plan includes design to connect and

activate the 4000 West Outfall Project (60‐inch diameter storm‐water
pipeline on the city's South side) that terminates along the Bluff into the
Great Salt Lake.
Time Frame: 2020
Funding: City funds
Estimated Cost: $300,000
Staff: City Administration, Public Works, Engineer, etc.
Jurisdictions: Syracuse City

Severe Weather - Problem Identification: Syracuse City is down‐slope of the Wasatch

Mountain Range where seasonally strong winds have caused damage to structures and the
urban forest.

Goal: ???
Objective (Priority MEDIUM): Building Code Enforcement
Action 1: Work in tandem with project developers and homeowners to

follow standardized codes and maintain structural integrity of
commercial and residential buildings.
Time Frame: Ongoing
Funding: City funds
Estimated Cost: minimal

Staff: City Administration, Public Works, Engineer, etc.

Jurisdictions: Syracuse City
Action 2: Create a public service campaign to inform residents about tree

species and varieties that are more likely to endure high wind events
without failure, causing damage to utilities, landscape and buildings.
Time Frame: Ongoing
Funding: City funds, local volunteers
Estimated Cost: minimal
Staff: City Administration, Public Works, Engineer, etc.
Jurisdictions: Syracuse City

Multi-Hazards - Problem Identification: As Syracuse City grows, there is a need to add

a staff member as a dedicated Emergency Manager to oversee preparedness, mitigation,
response and recovery activities for the commercial district and residents.
Goal: ???

Objective (Priority MEDIUM): Improve communications, mitigate the impacts of
and be prepared for emergency situations and hazards.
Action 1: Create a full‐time Emergency Manager position.

Time Frame: 2021
Funding: City funds
Estimated Cost: $40,000
Staff: City Administration
Jurisdictions: Syracuse City

RESOLUTION R21-08
A RESOLUTION OF THE SYRACUSE CITY COUNCIL
SUPPORTING DAVIS COUNTY IN UPDATING THE MULTIJURISDICTIAON HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN.
WHEREAS the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of Syracuse City are
matters of paramount importance to the City Council; and
WHEREAS the Syracuse City Council recognizes the threat that natural hazards
pose to people and property within their jurisdiction; and
WHEREAS, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (“FEMA”) has
required that municipalities review and revise their local multi-hazard mitigation plan
every five years to reflect changes in development, progress in local hazard mitigation
efforts, and changes in mitigation priorities and submit their revised multi-hazard
mitigation plan for review and approval by FEMA to remain eligible for pre-disaster
mitigation grant funding; and
WHEREAS the Emergency Services Division of Davis County has received a
grant from FEMA to prepare a multi-jurisdictional hazard mitigation plan in accordance
with the requirements of 44.C.F.R. 201.6 and the FEMA “Local Mitigation Planning
Handbook”; and
WHEREAS these requirements include obtaining formal resolutions of
participation and support from stakeholder jurisdictions.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF
SYRACUSE CITY, UTAH, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Adoption. The Syracuse City Council hereby intends to support the
Disaster Mitigation Plan update initiative by participating with the committee intended to
develop revisions and updates to the Davis County Pre-Disaster Mitigation Plan.
Section 2. Severability. If any section, part or provision of this Resolution is
held invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect any
other portion of this Resolution, and all sections, parts and provisions of this Resolution
shall be severable.
Section 3. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately
upon its passage.
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF SYRACUSE
CITY, STATE OF UTAH, THIS 23rd DAY OF MARCH 2021.
ATTEST:
________________________________
Cassie Z. Brown, City Recorder

SYRACUSE CITY

By:______________________________
Mike Gailey, Mayor

COUNCIL AGENDA
March 23, 2021

Agenda Item #4

Award Contract for 1200 South Road Project

Factual Summation

This project consists of improving the south half of 1200 South Street between 4100 West and
4500 West with curb, gutter and asphalt. The culinary and secondary were approved with the
previous project and this project will install the surface improvements. West Point City will be
improving the north half of the road.
Resource
Any supporting questions for staff about this agenda item can be directed to Robert Whiteley.
Schedule
The construction will begin as soon as contract documents are in place and be completed by
Summer of 2021.
Cost
Bids were opened on March 16, 2021 and eight bids were received. The low bidder was Green
Construction, Inc. with a total bid amount of $235,195.90. The funding for this project is proposed
from the Class C (20-40-70).

Action Items

The following items outline the actions to be taken:
Determine whether to award the construction contract to Green Construction, Inc.

Bid Tabulation
1200 South Road Project
$380,000.00

$359,113

$360,000.00

$340,000.00
$323,303
$320,000.00

$300,000.00
$286,026
$280,724
$280,000.00
$263,477
$260,000.00

$240,000.00

$235,196

$238,761

$239,886

$220,000.00

$200,000.00

Green Construction Advanced Paving &
Construction

Staker & Parson
Companies

Post Asphalt &
Construction

Granite
Construction
Company

Consolidated
Paving & Concrete

Kilgore Companies

Geneva Rock
Products, Inc.

COUNCIL AGENDA
March 23, 2021

Agenda Item #5
Factual Summation
•
•

Discussion and/or action to assign projects to
Parks Advisory Committee.

Any question regarding this agenda item may be directed at Mayor Gailey.
Mayor Gailey would like to discuss with the Council various parks/recreation projects
that he would like for the Council to refer to the Parks Advisory Committee for a
recommendation. These items/programs include:
o What are the next steps following the vote on the 2020 Regional Park ballot
question?
o Are there critical land acquisitions that the City needs to pursue in reference
to the current Parks Master Plan
o Recommendations made by the Boysen’s concerning phasing of their
project and park possibilities.

